
   
 

   
 

        

 

 

 

Therefore welcome one another as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God. 

Romans 15:7 

In August’s edition, we have... 

*Community.  by Spiritual Director Pastor Christena Poehlein 

*Sponsorship.  by Debbie Pipken, EDWE Sponsorship 

**Introducing August’s Gathering Speaker, Sally Schaaf – by Ron Fuhrman, ACLD & Gatherings 

**Upcoming Calendar of Events – 2022** 

*Day Four Restore Event – August 20, 2022 – Santa Claus Campground 

*Seeing Stars?  In Space! – Introduction to NASA’s James Webb Space Telescope 

*Updates/Requests regarding the Upcoming Walk Weekends from Kimberly Elzer & Shannon Gehlhausen 

 

*August 13, 2022, Gathering – Baker Chapel – (Warrick County)* 

3495 E. State Route 62, Boonville, IN 47601 

(812) 897-3677 

Witness Speaker – Sally Schaaf 

Social Time @ 5:30 / Gathering with Communion @ 6:00 pm CST 

 

Please plan to come early to the August 13th Gathering at Baker Chapel. The Baker Chapel Women of Faith will be hosting 
an ice cream social starting at 4 pm. You can enjoy sandwiches, beverages & homemade ice cream.  

A freewill offering will be accepted and used for their program and charities they support. 
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Community 
by EDWE Spiritual Director Pastor Christena Poehlein  

Hello everyone, Chris Poehlein here. I made Owensboro Walk To Emmaus #53, and I sat 
at the table of Ruth.  Community is very important because God loves people, and he 
knows that people need people. He created us to live in community, giving and receiving 
support, which leads to generosity and gratitude. 

The Emmaus community is very much needed to bring more of God’s children into a 
closer relationship with him, resulting in stronger community.  We need each other to 
help build each other up.  Matthew 18:20 tells us; For where two or three gather in my 
name, there am I with them.”  Jesus gave us “The Beatitudes” to help us see where we 
are being blessed. 

Matthew 5:3-12; “God blesses those who are poor and realize their need for him, for the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs. 
God blesses those who mourn, for they will be comforted.  God blesses those who are humble, for they will inherit the 
whole earth.  God blesses those who hunger and thirst for justice, for they will be satisfied.  God blesses those who are 
merciful, for they will be shown mercy.  God blesses those whose hearts are pure, for they will see God.  God blesses 
those who work for peace, for they will be called the children of God. God blesses those who are persecuted for doing 
right, for the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.  “God blesses you when people mock you and persecute you and lie about 
you and say all sorts of evil things against you because you are my followers.  Be happy about it! Be very glad! For a 
great reward awaits you in heaven. And remember, the ancient prophets were persecuted in the same way. 

We experience many benefits by being involved in the Emmaus community, but one of the best is, knowing Jesus is 
present when we gather.  We all know Emmaus is not to take the place of our home Church.  It is imperative that we all 
rally for this Emmaus Community!  We all need to support the Emmaus community through prayers, participating in 
Emmaus functions which include the gatherings on the second Saturday of each month, becoming a board member, 
monetary support, and sponsoring to keep helping God’s children.  This is an urgent plea to all.  We need you all. 

There will be a Day Four Restore held at the Santa Claus Campground on Saturday, August 20th.  

Please, mark your calendars and plan to attend.  

Day Four Restore is a one-day retreat designed to refresh the spirit and renew the commitment of those who have 

attended an Emmaus Ministries event or that of another Fourth Day ministry.  

More details to come via EDWE Facebook, EDWE email, & the August 13 Gathering. 

Dear Lord, we thank you and praise you for all of the blessings you have given us. Please help us with Church 
communities. Thank you for not giving up on our community and our churches.  Help us to find the ways You will instill 
in us to enable us to support community and reach out to many more of your flock.  In Jesus’ Name, Amen. 

DeColores, 

Christena Poehlein 

 



   
 

   
 

Sponsorship 

by Debbie Pipken, EDWE Sponsorship Board Member 

Hello, Brothers and Sisters in Christ!  I’m Debbie Pipken and I attended EDWE # 55.  
Wow, that was 15 years ago!  A lot has changed in my life since 2007. Thank you, Jesus!  
A lot has changed in our world as well.  Who would have guessed that a pandemic 
would have shut the world down? 

As we learn to live in our “new normal” world the time draws near for our fall walks # 
94 & # 95.  Please keep Shannon Gehlhausen # 94 and Kimberly Elzer # 95 and their 
teams in your prayers.  Formations will be beginning soon.  Then, the big weekends will 
begin.  As you pray, ask God to put that man or woman that Christ wants on this walk 
into your heart.  Our World & Church’s need leaders more than ever!  

Did you know the main goal of Emmaus is to build leaders for your church?  It’s not about filling all the 
chairs during a weekend. It is about building or lifting people that are already Christians to help their 
church grow in Christ’s love. 

➢   Be specific when you ask God to lead you. Church’s need our help! 
➢ Pastor’s, you know your congregation. Who have you been watching grow in their faith?  This Emmaus weekend 

could be the icing on the cake for the birth of a new leader in your church.  
➢ 4th Day, maybe you taught Sunday school years ago. Now, that cute little kid is an adult.  Yes, they have grown up 

to be that special person you knew they would be as a child. 
➢ Who are the new leaders sitting in your church, work or even family that are just a little unsure about 

themselves or their knowledge about Christ and are thirsty for 
something more? 

We are NEVER too old to share the gift that we have received 
from our Emmaus weekend! 

“For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon 
the dry ground: I will pour my spirit upon the seed, and my 

blessings upon thine offspring: and they shall spring up as among 
the grass, as willows by the water courses.” Isaiah 44: 3-4 

I encourage you to click the EDWE.com link to our web page at 
the end and read what is said about “Sponsorship.” 

Pray and let God give you a name. Then plant your seed for that person God has led you to ask.  God will pour the water 
that will quench your pilgrim’s thirst. 

Do you remember getting your lanyard Sunday in the Chapel? As you received your lanyard some very important words 
were said to you, remember?  “Christ is counting on you.” and your reply was “And I am counting on Christ.” 

“Keep watch over yourselves and all the flock of which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers. Be shepherds of the 
church of God, which he bought with his own blood.”  Acts 20:28 

God’s Blessings, Debbie Pipken 



   
 

   
 

Introducing August’s Gathering Speaker – Sally Schaaf 

by Ron Fuhrman, EDWE ACLD & Gathering Coordinator 

Sally Schaaf lives in Dale, Indiana, with her husband of 52 years, Kenneth Schaaf.  Together, they have 4 children and 10 
grandchildren.  Sally was an elementary school teacher for 4.5 years before she retired to raise her family.  Since she was the wife 
of a certified public accountant in Dale, Sally helped her husband prepare tax returns for 30+ years before her Kenneth's 
retirement. 
 
Sally and her husband are long time members of the Santa Claus United Methodist Church and they both attended the Southwest 
Indiana Walk to Emmaus #7 and 7A at the Santa Claus Campground in the late 1980s.  Sally's husband, Kenneth, is on the Board of 
the Historic Santa Claus Campground, and Sally has directed an Elementary Church Camp at the campground for the past 35 years.  
 
You do not want to miss this dedicated lady tell her story.  Bring your Pilgrim sponsor forms because you will want to fill one out 
when she finishes her talk! 

Do you feel led to be a Gathering Speaker?  Please contact me, Ron Fuhrman, at rfuhrman@psci.net or 
812-589-9325. 

Upcoming 2022 Calendar of Events: 
*August 13, 2022, Gathering – Baker Chapel – (Warrick County)* 

Please plan to come early to the August 13th Gathering at Baker Chapel. The Baker Chapel Women of Faith will be hosting 
an ice cream social starting at 4 pm. You can enjoy sandwiches, beverages & homemade ice cream.  

A freewill offering will be accepted and used for their program and charities they support. 

August 20 – Day 4 Restore Event - Santa Claus Campground 

Day Four Restore is a new one-day retreat designed to refresh the spirit and renew the commitment of those who 
have attended an Emmaus Ministries event or that of another Fourth Day ministry. Day Four Restore will be held at 

the Santa Claus Campgrounds and hosted by EDWE on August 20, 2022. 

This one-day retreat supports the spiritual growth of church leaders & empowers those leaders to expand their 

ministries beyond the Fourth Day community.  

More details to come via EDWE Facebook, EDWE email, & at the August 13th Gathering. 

• September 10 – St James West, Evansville, IN (Speaker Charlotte Lee Jenkins) 

• October 8 – NO GATHERING 

• November 12 – Chandler UMC, Chandler, IN 

• December 10 – Bethany General Baptist, Boonville, IN 

• January 14, 2023 – Blue Grass UMC, Evansville, IN, (Speaker Erin Marchand) 

(EDWE Gatherings are always on the 2nd Saturday of each month.) 

2022 EDWE Walk Schedule:  

October 27 - 30 - Men's Walk / November 3 - 6 - Women's Walk 

mailto:rfuhrman@psci.net


   
 

   
 

Seeing Stars?  In Space! 

By faith we understand that the universe was created by the word of God, so that what is seen was not made out of 
things that are visible. Hebrews 13:11 

A telescope an optical instrument designed to make distant objects appear nearer, containing an arrangement of lenses, or of 
curved mirrors and lenses, by which rays of light are collected and focused and the resulting image magnified.  The first known 
practical telescopes were used in the Netherlands at the beginning of the 17th century.  

Hubble Space Telescope (Launched in 1990) 

Edwin Powell Hubble (1889-1953), for whom the Hubble Telescope is named, used the largest 
telescope of his day in the 1920’s at the Mt. Wilson Observatory near Pasadena, Calif., to discover 
galaxies beyond our own.  Hubble was an American astronomer. He played a crucial role in 
establishing the fields of extragalactic astronomy and observational cosmology. Hubble studies it 
primarily at optical and ultraviolet wavelengths (though it has some infrared capability). 

James Webb Space Telescope (Launched in 2021) 
James Edwin Webb (1906-1992) was an American government official and also the second 
appointed administrator of NASA.  Webb led NASA from the beginning of the Kennedy 
administration through the end of the Johnson administration.  The Webb Telescope will 
primarily look at the Universe in the infrared.  Two concept studies were commissioned in 1999, 
for a potential launch in 2007, and a US$1 billion budget. The program was plagued with 
enormous cost overruns and delays; a major redesign in 2005 led to the current approach, with 
construction completed in 2016 at a total cost of US$10 billion.  The Webb telescope's primary 
mirror is 6.5 meters in diameter, compared with Hubble's, which is 2.4 meters, giving Webb 
about seven times as much light-gathering capability.  Therefore, it is the largest telescope in 
Space. 

The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky above proclaims his handiwork. 
Psalms 19:1 

First images from the Webb Space Telescope – July 11, 2022 

 

Cosmic Cliffs of Carina Nebula  Southern Ring Nebula   Jupiter, and its moon, Europa  



   
 

   
 

   

Telescope Comparison - Photo Deep Field – Galaxy Custer - Hubble (2012 - left) vs Webb (2022 - right) 

I made the earth and created man on it; it was my hands that stretched out the heavens, and I commanded all their 
host. Isaiah 45:12 

Resources & photos for this article were retrieved from www.nasa.gov 

 

A Note from Kimberly Elzer, Women’s Walk Director… 
 
4th Day Team Prayer partner: Our Community uses 4th day people to help cover a team member in prayer during the 
time of formations.  If you are asked to participate directly one on one you will receive a call.   
 
Your obligation on saying ‘YES’ is to pray daily for your person, to drop them a card (or three) in the mail with the 
signature of "Your Silent Prayer partner".  Lastly, to prepare a card to reveal your name that should be given to the 
person setting up the prayer chain. The person setting this up will give you her return address so you can still remain 
anonymous in sending the card if there is a mailing issue then it can be remedied quickly.   
 
This opportunity is another layer of Christian praying for another during a time of need.  From the 4th day recipient, it is 
also an opportunity for them to pray also for the sender.  What a blessing all around & a fun thing to do!   
 
Kimberly Elzer 
kimberlyelzer1973@gmail.com 
(812) 431-1005 
 

A Note from Shannon Gehlhausen, Men’s Walk Director… 
 
I still have a few spots open to serve on the Men’s Team.  Any assistance is appreciated to fill spots!  I am especially 
seeking an Assistant Table Leader, Cook, Dining Room, & Agape Angel. 
 
Shannon Gehlhausen 
shannon.gehlhausen@gmail.com 
(812) 453-5496 

http://www.nasa.gov/
mailto:kimberlyelzer1973@gmail.com
mailto:shannon.gehlhausen@gmail.com


   
 

   
 

 
Community Lay Director - Lindsay Barron – 812.604.8170 – lindsay@barronenterprises.com 
 
Head Spiritual Director- Mike Turner - 812.499.3839 - pastormike@daleumc.org 
 
Assistant Community Lay Director - Ron Fuhrman - 812.589.9325 - rfuhrman@psci.net 

Secretary - Justin Campbell - 812.781.2100 - Jcampbell1521@gmail.com 

Treasurer – Glenn Roberts – 812.618.8651 – robertsglenn729@gmail.com 

Agape/Reunion Groups – Board Position – Open - Assistance Needed 

Communications Coordinator - Lindsay Barron – 812.604.8170 - lindsay@barronenterprises.com 
 
Sponsorship – Debbie Pipken – 812.480.1442 - steinie@sit-co.net 

Gathering Coordinator - Ron Fuhrman - 812.589.9325 - rfuhrman@psci.net 
 
Registrar - Board Position – Open - Assistance Needed 

Spiritual Director - Steve Beck - 812.661.9344 - sjbeck424@gmail.com 

Spiritual Director - Christena Poehlein - 812.686.0116 - chrisp65.cp@gmail.com 

Tech & Facilities – Erin Marchand – 812.827.7476 – erin.marchand@gmail.com 

Music/Worship – Board Position – Open - Assistance Needed 

 
 

 

Prayers?  Questions?  Comments?  Concerns?  Updated Contact Info? 

FaceBook - Evansville District Walk to Emmaus 

YouTube: Evansville District Walk To Emmaus - YouTube 

eMail - edweprayer@gmail.com  

Offerings - EDWE c/o Rebecca Fenn, 74 Guttenberg Lane, Tell City, IN 47586  

Correspondence - P.O. Box 805, Evansville, Indiana, 47705-0805  

Website – edwe.com 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfKHOwFZdz7LJ3xf62QR9-Q
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